
The perfect venue for ....

Sportsman Dinners!
The Bradford Hotel is a stylish and contemporary hotel, located in 
the heart of the metropolitan city of Bradford.   The key features of 
the hotel include:

117 En-suite bedrooms 
4 Suites
City3 Restaurant and Bar
Flexible function room to seat between 50 and 600 guests
Close transport links to the M62, train and bus stations
Free parking for overnight guests attending an event

The Complete Experience

For dining of any kind, our menus have been specially designed to 
enable you to create a menu to your specific requirements. Our 
lavish three course meals offer a wide selection of individually priced 
dishes to ensure that your menu can be tailor made to your 
preferences and budget.

For less formal events, our buffet menus offer a relaxed and flexible 
approach to catering. Our Chef has designed a number of balanced 
menus for you to choose from, although our creative food service 
enables you to add or substitute items as you choose (prices may 
increase accordingly). At The Bradford Hotel we are really flexible 
with the menus we offer. If your event is themed, or if you have any 
suggestions of your own, then we will be happy to speak with our 
Chef to see if we can accommodate or tailor the menu to meet your 
requirements. 

thebradford
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The Bronte and Charlotte Rooms
Designed as a standalone facility, the Bronte Suite (Bronte and Charlotte 
room combined)  is the perfect choice. Located on the ground floor of 
the hotel, the room offers:

Private entrance, foyer, toilets and cloakroom.
Two private bars within the room
Cargo doors directly into the room, offering ease of  access for set up
Fully heated and air conditioned
Integrated sound system for background music and speeches
Licensed for live sporting events

Our Sportsman Dinner Packages
100 covers or less;
2 course buffet or 3 course meal (from menu selector)
Complimentary room hire
Provision of white table cloths and white linen napkins
Stage and dance floor
Integrated PA system with radio microphone
Discounted room rates, to include breakfast and parking.
Pre-order wine discounts 
Discounted bar prices

Menu price from £9.95 (pricing as per menu selector)

For covers over 100, receive the following extras in your package:

More than 100 covers:
Raffle prize – Dinner for two in the City 3 restaurant
5% of ‘on-the-night’ bar takings donated to your charity
Complimentary deluxe bedroom for the main organiser (B&B)

More than 200 covers:
Raffle prize – Dinner, bed & breakfast for two at the Hilton Bradford
10% of ‘on-the-night’ bar takings donated to your charity
Complimentary deluxe bedroom for the main organiser (B&B)
Complimentary DJ  (£200 for numbers less than 200)


